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The President's Page

. C?ver a period of years the therapeutic-products inc' 
1�le 10b. It has contributed greatly to alleviating t 
d1se_ase and to decreasing their complications. LikeY•:' 
�msmess and to expand in means providing life-say 
m<;reased us� of �d

':'
ertising ingenuity. Nothing is . 

pom_ted ?ut m this Journal in 1960,2 nor is anythin
ceut1�al mdustry being the world's largest . Rathe 
quality of advertising, the forces of expediency andrd · 
health care insensibly exaggerates importance, con .-f 
stresses supposedly useful benefit, and appeals to n:;. 

Innu�erable laymen are easy prey for the infi,; 
nonprofess10nal publications; even physicians find it 
almost any therap�utic proposal that is offered assu:-: 

Nevertheless, m medical and legislative circl es 
has. evolved increasing awareness of the need to e'x� 
soc1e�y: _to prom?te respectable advertising in mec 
mumcat10n media, to foster exacting studies of c;. 
restr�int in interpreting drug tests and to use powe/'. . 

'' has done an incred
·1isery of illness and Jr industry to stay in 

·,1easures it has made 
; with that, which I 
,ng with our pharma· 
often is wrong is the 
on that in the field of 
alse impression, over-
1g ing processes. 

' of drug advertising in
.nely difficult to escape
.rnd eagerly. 
than ever before, there 
a moral obligatio n  to 

J.nd nonmedical com· 
-,irod ucts, to encourage 
! costly drugs sparingly 

and infrequently. 
· • · 

and t
r th1d

re�s?n Dr. James L. Goddard, the ne•:, ,missioner of the Food 
rug. m1�1stration, in ordering recently the : · ·;c:I from the market of 

countl�ss meffect1ve throat lozenges, has acted, whe:- .mtary action failed, t o  
try to hold fast that which is good" for the pocket kt . -. :l the health of society. 

Four months ago Dr. Bernard L. Kreilkamp m"' ·.·of the Board of Direc· 
tors an� Chairman of the Committee on Medi�a.\ ·/ ·tising of the Nation� 
r;:r

�tIOn °: Catholic Physicians' Guilds, in an ''<,· : letter" in the Januar)' 

p �
ue ? 

_
The Catholic Journalist, the official p cation of the Catholic 

_ress ssocia�1on, urged the "editors of Catholic per;�_ -�J.ls to reject all adver· 
t1sements which prom· t h · I 

· 1· f 
from them."l 

ise O cure P ys1ca defects ar."' ,fr;eases or to give re 1e 

the g;tj�
na

�ely, such _advertising, in my experi2r.c;·, appears more ofte� in

Also . P. ess than m first-class non-Catholic m._.,,,:,papers and magazines.

f d 
its effect IS three-fold: a financial waste for the <<msumer of these adver· 

::n products a�d treatment; the potential grave evil (·� delayed diagnosis and

d"f 
ageme

�
t 

�
f illnesses and diseases, as well as of a,�q:1iring drug-related con· 

1 
b
10

1
?-s

h
,. an t _e _equating of substandard advertising ·.-.,ith second and third-dais

pu 1s mg policies. 

p 
Theref?re? I should hop� Dr. Kreilkamp's "cornm .. ::ique" to the Catholic

ress Associat10;11 is stu�ied well and earnestly considcrc·d. 
Human bemgs obv10usly desire relief from discomfort and ill-feelings. But

our concern - the Cath 1 · f 
- I h ld be

h 
- . - . o. IC concern - or man should be pure. t s ou 

k:�
est. �ere _ is ?-�ed to work for effectual Catholic action of this kind, the

b1
f action 1:11�1v1dual Guilds and physicians of the National Federation are 

cap� e of prov1dmg - not by legislation I should hor,c - by a moral arnalga·
matwn of individual and collective conce;n for the wet'r;re of human life. 

1 Kreilkamp, B. T.: An Open Letter to 
(Jan.) 1966. 2 Tayior, F. M.: The Adversary Within. 
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LINACRE QUARTERLY

rator' s Message . .

TO TEACH, SERVE, AND GIVE THANKS 

Week, 1966, saw the Moderator of the Catholic Physicians' Guild

t invoking God's blessing upon the bu ildings of a new Professional

1he first to rise on the site of Detroit's developing Medical Center. This

of several hospitals, a rehabilitation institute, and the Wayne State

School of Medicine, plus the proximity of extensive offices for doctors,

well for the future of the teaching and practice of the art of healing

"t, and for its expanding services to the sick. I was particularly im-

1,y the fact that business and medicine joined ranks, not only to further

of research, service and teaching, but to give thanks and ask God's

on this work with so much promise for the future. My participation in

ing gives proof of the public recognition of the Catholic Physicians'

In this city, a recognition merited by our Catholic doctors. 

the occasion of the publication of the Detroit issue of the LINACRE, I

to compliment the members of the Detroit Guild in my dual capac

National and local Moderator. Many of the apostolic works they have

for the Church have been the fruit of ideas which originated in

own zeal and ability to see a need. Others have been a wholehearted

to a call from the authorities in this Archdiocese. These works are

in this issue. They furnish the Church with a proud record of

ent by men of medicine. Thank you, doctors - from the Church. 

word to our Moderators. It would be a lift to our National Officers if

our Guild Moderators would attend the national meetings and observe
id efforts of these truly dedicated men. You never really get the feel

dynamism and potential power for good of the National Federation 'til

that group in the flesh at a meeting. It is a sad truth, too often
by doctors from various Guilds, that their Moderators are· neither 

nor interested in the doctors in their spiritual care or in their medical 
The Guild should function in the hands of doctors, this is true -

"ence shows that they can be outstanding Christian leaders. But they 
interest and deserve the support and counsel of some zealous priest. 

name we ask for this interest and support. 

teach soundly, serve generously, and give thanks constantly is our 
way of life as Christians. It extends in our time the pattern drawn by 
of God in His time on earth. You will find it to be the life pattern of 

Catholic physicians and their Guilds. The implementation of the pattern 
nal as your vocation or your group. May we help you on your way? 

the Risen Saviour bless you all. 

FATHER KENNETH MACKINNON 
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